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FEATURES OF THE FAIR JAPANESE ARTILLERY OVER NEW TO THE SEAT OF WAR.
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BELGIAN ART.' - ':: " ""yBffiV fiJWsUsslEWo ' 1 niWn&alS 'ISSF'ii
Little Belgium, whose chief consequence

In an international sense Is Its past, was
one of the first among the nations to re-

spond enthusiastically to the Invitation to
participate in the fine arts display at the
World's Fair.

It was tho very first to be completely
readr for-th- e opening: and will be among
the very Erst In the meaning and artistic
value of its art showing, when the exhib-
its by all "other countries shall have been
so prepared that comparisons may be
made.

In the space occupied and in the quality
of the pictures the works of the Belgian
artists are a focal point of the art gal-

leries. Ten rooms are filled with their
paintings, almost as much epaco as Is oc-

cupied by France, or by Creat Britain or
by Germany. And the latter nations de-
vote easily one-ha- lf of their respective di-

visions to sculpture, to architecture and
to the art crafts, leaving the remainder to
painting. But the Belgian art is fie Bel-
gian painting, and that almost wholly.
Belgium shows nearly as many oQ paint-
ings as any other of the European coun-
tries.

This would seem inappropriate. One
thinks of France, of Germany and of
Great Britain In the order named as the

countries. So they are, in
a.senso; but Belgium is the land of paint-
ers. It Is right then that Belgium, a dot
upon the map of Europe, should have so
prominent a place in that department of
an exposition which Is the record of con- -
temporary art.

I The painting- of a picture for the
picture's sake alone is not encouraged

Vs it was in centuries gone. Commercial-
ism In almost nil parts of th? world

t wants painting and all art put In the form
which serves a commercial purpose. II- -,

lustration, decoration and the various
'fields of the applied arts furnish profits to
jthe artist, while, generally, painting pic-Jtnr-es

means halQrations in a gairet. But
tall this is not so true in Belgium, and in
the tact lies the broad significance of Bel
gium's splendid exhibition of paintings at
the- World's Fair.

If, as is said, a German is a musician
by virtue of his German nativity, then a

1 Belgian is a painter by virtue of his Bel-
gian extraction. The peasant of the fields
often tries to paint, and so does the ar-

tisan of the city. Their song Is the story
of nature, as explained by the brush upon
canvas. They love the picture for the
picture's' sake. Possibly It Is that the
guild spirit still lives in Belgium, possibly
It is something unexplalnable which char-
acterized the people, but appreciation of
the painting is more generally abroad In

. Belgium than In any other one nation.

Belgium's ten galleries are presided over
by EmUe A. Vautier, a painter himself, de-
voting his abilities chiefly to small por-

traits; "interiors," he calls them. He
would picture his subjects, not posed for
the, occasion In the studio light, but as
they look In the quiet light of the home.
So are they dally seen by those who know
them best, and his Idea Is to show them
thus. He Is represented with three things
In the exhibit. I

Mr. Vautier Is a very, busy littler man,
who enjoys a perfect sample of the artist
or Van Dyke beard. Ho w. notJob
busy yesterday, however, to tell about
Belgium's paintings. This he did In his
busiest manner and with a commendable
hesitancy In mentioning his own pictures

"We have." he declared, "tha best dis-

play of modern Belgian work which ban
been collected into one exhibit, better and
larger than 'at Chicago."

His pronuncIpm of English was as
the American or French, but his confi-

dence in the .excellence cf Belgian pain-
tingsand with reason knew no bounds.
, The only echo of the "old masters"
which pervades these galleries Is In the
Tnuraideccratlonr, where the names of the
Note Hands list Rubens. Van Dyke, the
Ten fcycks. etc, are painted Into the

T fries. It Is all of the modern.
is struck by sharp contrasts be- -

tw the pictures In subjects and In the
ni ner of painting. Beside & quiet and

study, which seems distinctly to ba
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Post-Offlc- c Department Discon-

tinues Pif teen- - Stations Outside
City's Corporate Limits.

INVESTIGATION TO BE MADE.

Annex at Eighteenth Street and
Clark Avenne Will Be

Opened for Business
May 16.

Washington, May 6. The Post-Offl- De-

partment has discontinued fifteen postal

stations outside the corporate limits ot
St Louis, and they will be covered by

rural free delivery service, herci'ter. The

crler is effective on May 3L
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of the Netherlands in character, will ap-
pear a brilliant examplo of Impressionis-
tic or prismatic work, which seems hardly
in tune with one's conception of the Bel-
gian method. Mr. Vautier declares that
this is logical, since the Belgium of y

is so closely in touch with the great capi-
tals of Burope that the Belgian painters
are Influenced by the contact.

Though the cosmopolitan trend of moder-

n-day painting Is illustrated In this
forcible manner, there is a plenty that has
a national .appropriateness, from which to
glean glimpses of life as It is lived In
Belgium. The landscapes are particularly,
Interesting, observed from this point of
view.

One, for Instance, by Victor Gilsoul
shows a winding canal, skirted on either
side by a line of tall trees. In perspective,
the waterway vanishes Into the distance
where the dim outlines of a city Bruges-a-re

seen. The picture Is delightfully cool
and green, .full of the fertility of those
low. flat lands which have supported large
populations these hundreds of years.

The picture shows that the painter
knows his own country and loves it well
enough to succeed In the Interpretation
of Its simple, fecund farm
areas; or of the quaint, time-staine-d, gray-re- d

buildings of the cities. From'' such
studies as these by this man Gilsoul, or
others by Ferdinand Wlliaert, or by Fran
Courtens, one may get into the spirit of
the old-ol- d scenes of Belgium as well as
If time and means. had permitted of a resi
dence there.

In the figure painting is found some-
thing of the same differences. On the
one hand are the productions ot the men
who strive for individualism and use
"strenuous" the word has applicatio- n-
technical methods, far from the native
Dutch or Belgian. On the other hand are
the interpretations of the homely life of
the land, of tho peasant at his work, of
the "gute frau" In her home, of the
village, wooden-shoe- d, busybodies,

'Among the former, the most prominent
Is Leempoels. Next, Leveque. Leempoels
has one canvas, moderately large. In
which out of a dark sky looms a stern
but Intellectual face, and upstretched to
the face are many hands, as If raised In
appeal. Nothing but hands and the face.
It Is called "Destiny and Humanity."
There seem to be hundreds 1 of hands, so
skillfully' is the composition arranged.

It is the artist's design and pride that a
distinct character is expressed In each
pair of bands. He "holds that as much ot
individuality belongs to tha hand of every
man as to the features of the countenance.
The result, both as to treatment and-t-he

subject, compels attention, and this Pic-

ture always had a crowd about It. But
whether they admire or merely wonder
what Mr. Leempoels Is driving at Is an
open question.

Among the more literal painters, interest
Is divided between Lsremans. Van der
Ouderac, Earl de liaising, Dlercky and
Vanaise. Van der Ouderac shows some-
thing of that excessive love for detail
which, as we faintly remember, from pur
art histories, belonged to tha early Dutch
painters. He has one large canvas which
Is a. careful representation of some sort, of
UiUUU-AC- T 1IU1UWU. 1UC MIIWC1B U1IU

the court dames, the retainers and the at-
tendants, down to tha very gleam of the
diamond upon' milady's little finger, are
painted with a remarkable Industry and a
masterly skill.

Two very smartly dressed young couples,
evidently out ventured Into
tha art galleries yesterday. But they had
gone only a Httlo way when one said:

"Let's get out of here. It'll take all day
to see this."

That was true. It will take two or three
or four days. 'Which Is as It should be.
But don't hurry. The best way is to see
the galleries leisurely by a visit now and
then. Do them too rapidly and the im-
pression Is only pictures, pictures, pic-

tures miles of pictures. A little time every
day that you are at the Fair, used with a
little method, and the pictures, pictures,
pictures, will tell another rtory.

SPEAKER CANNON

HOME.

Danville, 111., Gives Hearty Re-

ception to Its Distinguished
Resident.

CANNON'S BOOM LOST
WITH HIS TRUNK.

REPUBLIC 8FECIAU
Chicago, May t The Cannon vice

presidential boom Is lost, "Uncle
Joe" himself Is authority for this.
Likewise two of the Speaker's
trunks are on the missing list.

Speaker Cannon, before leaving
Chicago at 1 o'clock this afternoon
for his home in Danville, discov--
cred that his two trunks were gone.
There was no clew as to their'
whereabouts. As he was hurrying
to the depot he was asked for an
expression on the political sltua- -
tlon.

"Not a word." answered the
Speaker with emphasis. Then he 4
added: 'I've lost my two trunks.
That vice presidential boom Is in .
one of them."

?

BjrrUBLIC SPECIAL.
Danville. 111., May Joseph

Cannon received an enthusiastic wel
come home this afternoon. Many of the
business houses closed at 4:30 o'clock and
an immense crowd lined the streets. Bus-

iness houses and dwellings were deop
rated with flags and bunting.

The train was met by a committee of
200 citizens, appointed "by the Chamber cf
Commerce, a band' and thousands of cltl-sen- s.

who escorted him to the Armory
Hall. Supreme Justice Jacob W. Wilkin
made a short address of welcome.

Speaker Cannon was' greeted, with in
ovation when he arose to apeak that for
a time threatened to disarrange the pro-
gramme When he was at last able to be
beard, his voice was shaking and tears
stood In his eyes as he thanked the- as-

semblage briefly for their testimonial.
Td rather have It," he said, "than any

other testimonial by any other people or
assemblage on the earth. I have lived
with you, and expect to stay with you to
the end. If I have met .with any approval
'MTvTtsMlns officer of the House, from

-- iapet receive the honors and re--
BrtfcWUMrtcfthat high office unless
issMsr me-vn- e creoii is to you.
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PAItT OF GEXERAIi KUKOKrS B'ATTBKIES ON THE WAT TO WUU FROM PING-TAX-

Many of the? native roads became Impassable after tbe sprlnc thaw, but the Japanese had foreseen the difficulty and had prepared new roadways throuph bogs and morasses, which
held up well under the weight of horses. Runs and ammunition font north. It was this that made victory comparatively easy for the Japanese In their fight at Chlullen-Cheng- , where the ad-

vantage In large guns was entirely on their side. . -

CANNIBALS MY

HAVE EATEN HIM,

Fears Entertained for Safety of
World's Fair's African

Explorer.

WENT TO C0NG0,F0ff PIGMIES.

Letter "Last Received From S. P.
VerncV Was Written in Afri-

ca, February 2S Scout Vis-

its Southern California.

Whether twelve African pigmies, want-
ed for tho Anthropological Section ot the
World's Fair, are on their way. to St.
Louis, or whether S. P. Verner, a former
missionary, who was 'sent In quest of
them, has been Interrupted In his Journey
and eaten by the wUd men of the Congo,
are questions which ar at present agitat-
ing officials of the Exposition.

Verner was last heard from In a letter
mailed In Africa and Mated February 2S.
In this letter he said that be was Just
about to start into the Interior of th
"Congo State and expected to return soon
'with the African pigmies.

Verner left St. Lo-il- s last December, and
with the exception of his letter of Feb-
ruary 2?. little has been heard from him.
He has visited tho heart of Africa sev-
eral times, . and, although the country
which he was to visit Is inhabited by can-
nibals, who like nothing better than hu-
man flesh for the table. Mr. Verner was
eager for the trip and confident that he
would secure the much-want- pigmies.

Profejsor "VV'J McGee. who Is in charge
of the Anthropological Division ot the
World's Fair, is confident that Verner l
safo and. sound. Professor McGee argues
that "no news from the pigmy agent is
good news."

Others, however, are inclined to find
reason for alarm In his continued silence,
and if he has not been heard from within
the next week the assistance of the State
Department probably will be sought.

AFTER STRANGE INDIANS.
The Anthropological Department of the

Worlt 1"air has gone to the ends of the
earthTn Its search for strange and primi-
tive people. "Arizona BUI,'' a noted South-
western scout. Is now In Lower Califor-
nia in the hope of Inducing a tribe of
Serlau Indians to come to the World's
Fair. L

It Is said that these Indians are the moat
primitive folk on the North American
Continent. They bear not a single char--
actensuo to the Indian of the Unit--
States, Canada or the main settlor'IDh

Mexico. scorn to
palefaces. White men who havS

crossed their path. 'have been killed,
few exceptions, tnd they bear an even
more Intense hatred for members ot other
tribes of red men.

They understand the value of money and
Arizona mil's only hope of Inducing them
to visit the Exposition lies In his wallet,

is weU tilled American money.
Arizona Is well acquainted with the

Lower California territory, and he also
speaks the language ot the Seriaus. Pro-
fessor McGee is' confident that the scout
can take care of 'himself and that he
accomplish his purpose.

The Patagonian Indians now at the Fair
traveled 10.000 miles, over, land and sea.
in their Journey to St. Louis. whUe the

AInus from district of
Northern Japan came as great a distance.

The Alpua and the Patagonlans at the
Exposition are the genuine types ot
their native tribes who have ever gone
outside the boundaries of their native
lands.- -

INVITED TO VISIT ST, LOUIS.

Colonial 'Dames Elect Officers at
Washington-- .

'Washington. May (.Delegates to the
biennial convention of the National So-

ciety at Colonial Dames of America were
received y by President RoaseveIC
At session officers
were except Mrs. 17111180 Reed
ot Maryland, vice president, and Mrs..
Hale of Massachusetts was elected her
successor.

The delegates were Invited by tbe Mis-

souri members to visit the St. Louis
'World's Fair on October, 30. Colonial
Jlnes' Day.

KUROPATKjN IS IN DANGEROUS POSITION;
FUNG-WANG-CHE-

NG REPORTED FALLEN.

Russian Commander TNear That Point, Trying to Rally
Forces Retreating From the Yalu, Fears Flanking Move-

ment Which He Cannot Well Counteract Japanese Now
Have 30,000 Men on Liao-Tun- g Peninsula.

PORT ARUTHUR IS NOW COMPLETELY BOTTLED UP BY JAPS.

DCLLETIX.
Scon!, May C A diapavtch from

Antnng; states that It la ramored
there that the Japanese captured

air on Majr'4, after
Scree fi Kb. tins;. Lotur are reported
very heavy.
(BDITtt'S NOTE:

is the town to which a remnant of the
Russian Army fled after the defeat on
May 2. In earlier dispatches it was indi-

cated that the Japanese troops were fol-

lowing up their victory, and a batUe was
expected.) "5

St. Petersburg, May C Thirty tki'ring)
and Japanese soldiers occupy the Ilia

Peninsula, from Pltsewo, on the
east coast, to Pofandlcn, near Port
Adams, on the west, about twenty
miles from Pltsewo.
"Port Arthur, with Its 10,000 defend-

ers. Is utterly isolated, for, though It
Is not officially admitted here, It is
generally understood that the harbor
Is really closed for all large craft since
the latest Japanese attempt to "bottle
up" the warships there.

Meantime. General Kuropatkln, who
has hurried to to
rally the shattered forces falling back
from the Yalu, has received

from Llao-Ynn- g, and heavy
fighting there Is expected before Sun-
day night.

Kuropatkln. is keeping a sharp look-

out lest the Japanese undertake a
flanking movement, which he Is not
In an advantageous position to counter-
act.
JAP SOLDIERS WADED
BOLDLY TO TTIE SHORE.

According to Information received
here, seven Japanese transports ap-

peared ofl Pltsewo Wednesday even-
ing. The next day their number was

.augmented to about forty, and they

tooout fifteen miles south 'Of Pllsewo,
under, cover an artillery fire from
several cruisers and gunboats.

The first landing party was composed
entirely u'f sailors. It was at low tide,

Old They look with trtfceverJWn land men at Cape "Terminal,
all

with

which with
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THE SUN RISES THIS. MORNING AT
4:57 AND SETS THIS EVENING AT 6:37.

THE MOON RGBS THIS MORNING
AT I2:tl. .

GRAIN CLOSED: ST. LOUIS-JU-LY

WHEAT MUc ASKED; JULY CORN 47Hc
BID. CHICAGCMUErvWHEAT STHc
ASKED;, JPLXCORHfl'Ic BID.:

WEATHER-ISDJCATIOS-

Forecast far St. Losils and Vicinity
ThTealeninsjt vrltkv sbotvera aail

tlmndrrstonaai . ao decided chaasre
la temperature. - ,

For Sflssoarl Stumers Satarday
and Sunday.

For Illinois Showers aad cooler
Saturday. Sunday, eaarrera.
For Arka'asas-Shower- a Satarday.

Sunday fair.- -

For East? Texa Fair
a

Satardas--
warzaer'la east; Sunday fair.
"For West Texas Fair Saturday aad

Snadar. .

Page.
1. CasU aye 'Vote Under Protest

Violent Scenes In Convention.
State and"NaUoBal. PoliUcs.
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and the sailors could not use boats, but
they leaped Into th,e sea, apd, carrying
their rifles above their heads, waded
as rapidly as they couldbreast deep In
water, about 1,000 yards. Immediately
they took, possession of a raise of hills.

As soon as the JnpaneseNflag was
seen on the heights, soldiers began to
wade ashore. At the same time about
sixty more transports were observed
bearing down toward the shore all the
way from Pltsewo to Cape Terminal,
and the small Russian force in tne
vicinity, which had lost several men
through the cannonade, began to retire.
The Kussian Inhabitants of Pltsewo
abandoned the town.
RIZGUIBTTS SEST AT OXCE
TO LOOIC FOR RUSSIANS.

Last rJqht, fully 10,000 Japanese
were quartered In the Chinese villages
adjacent to tbe landing place, and to-

day the remainder of two divisions,
comprising, all together, about 20,000
men, was lauded.

Two regiments were dispatched from
Pltsewo Immediately, one toward the
west, the other toward the south.

To-da- y a passenger train from Port
Arthur was fired upon at Polandlen,
the railway station of Port Adams, by
about 100 Japanese Infantrymen. The
twin carried 200 sick soldiers, two of
whom were wounded, though the hos-
pital car bore a Red Cross flag. The
train arrived at Polandlen, but com-

munication with that place and points
further south Is now Interrupted and
the Japanese doubtless have cut the
telegraph lines.

Viceroy Alexieff and Grand Duke
Boris, who arrived at Mukden to-

day, are receiving congratulations
on their narrow escape from Isolation
with General Stoessel at Port Arthur.
Their departure from the fortress. It is
stated, was considerably hastened by
the knowledge that Japanese trans-
ports were off Pltsewo and Kln-Oho-

of the reported landing of
troops near Kin-Cho- or Port Adams
yesterday, as reported from YIn-Ko-

have not been received.
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TO-BJW'S REPUBLIC.

4. Race Results and Entries.
The Republic's Dally Racing Form

Charts.

Baseball Scores.
Editorial.
Book News.

S Chinese Pavilion Opened: Prince Pa
Lun Gives Brilliant Reception.

9. Presents an Epitome of Cotton In
dustry.

Work of Western Artists In California
Building.

World's Fair Notes.
10. Religious News and Announcements.
U. Financial News. ,

Summary of St. Louis Markets.
U. The Republic "Want" Ads.

Birth. Marriage and Death Records.
New CorporaUons. -

13. Tho RepubUc "Want" Ada.

11. Tho Republic. "Want" Ads.
15. Happenings In Near-B- y Cities.

1. Ends His Life in a Street Car.
Dun's end Bradstreet's Weekly Re--.

views.

FLEEING RUSSIANS
SLAIN BY FRIENDS.

Washington, May & The Japa-
nese Legation has received the fol-
lowing cablegram from Tokio, un-

der date of y:

"General Kuroki, commandant of
the First Army Corps, reports that
on May 3 our mounted scouts, aft-
er & severe hand-to-han- d fight near

drove back tha
Russians toward

"Chinese say that on May 1 about
3.000 Infantry posted on a hUl east
of fired upon 300
comrades retreating from the Yale,
mistaking them for the enemy.
They wounded 110 and killed seven-
ty. The rest of the body fled in dls- -

d .order, abandoning their commissary
carts.

"A Russian officer captured there
d states that the only bodies which

retreated in order on May 1 were
five r six infantry battalions and

d two artillery companies. Two hun- -
dred more Russians, killed and
wounded, were found In the field
and others are being discovered.

HOPES

TRIUMPH

Charles W. Galloway at Mission-
ary Conference Says Russia .

Is Smitten Country.

AUDIENCE CHEERS ADDRESS.

Board of M. E. Church, South,
Commissions Prelate to Visit

the Orient in Official
Capacity.

EirPOlJLlC SPDCIAL.
Waco, Tex, May . The Methodist Mis-

sionary Conference, which has been In ses-

sion In this city for the last three days,
came to a close The last speak-- er

was Bishop C. W. Galloway of Mis-

sissippi, who spoke on "The Orient and
Missions." Bishop Galloway devoted much
of nls address to the progress of civili-
zation In China and Japan.

In speaking ot Japan, especially, he
prayed that that country might be able
to drive tha Russians from Manchuria,
and, further, that they might be success-c- ul

in subduing Russia. He termed Russia
one of the smitten countries of the
earth, and said that the triumph of Japan
over Russia meant much to the civilised
world.

The great congregation of several thou-
sand people cheered to the echo when the
Bishop expressed these sentiments, and
as ho delineated the character of the
people of Japan as he had seen them, the
great audience listened with marked at
tention.

The next conference will be held iLouisville. Kr. Durirur the session
Bishop's to-d- Bishop Galloway was del--4

crated to pay an official visit to the
Orient, and will depart In a very short
time to carry out this programme. He
thanked his colleagues ht for con-
ferring this honor upon him, and said
that there was no visit that he would
rather make.

VARIABLE WEATHER TO-DA- Y.

Rising Temperature May Bring
Showers and Thunderstorms.

Threatening weather, with showers and
thunderstorms, if predicted for St. .Louis
and Its vicinity

Shower and thunderstorms were fre-
quent yesterday In the Gulf States, the
central valleys, the entire Southwest and
the North Padfle Coast. It rained la St.
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BISHOP

JAPAN'S

LIST OF DEAD

IN TEXAS GROWS,

Twenty Persons at Least Believed
to Have Been Killed in

Tornado.

MANY MORE ARE INJURED.

"Nearly a Thousand Persons !&.re

Homeless in Kansas City
Suburbs as Result of '

'Freshets."

- - . - .RET CBIJC SPECIAL.
Dallas. Tex., May fc The tornado In

Northwest Texas last night killed Mrs.
Mary Wagley. her daughter Anna and
G. Anthony at Moran. A dozen persons are
seriously Injured, hut not fatally. At Put-
nam one man was killed and one woman
Injured. Their names have not been
learned.

A negro cabin was swept Into the Brazos
River, five miles above the Texas and Pa-cif- lo

crossing, and three negro men were
drowned.

A work train was blown from the rail-
road tracks near Creseon. and George
Sommers and William Apple, negro la-

borers, drowned. About twenty houses
were wrecked .at Moran. and a half dozen
at Putnam. Hundreds of head of live
stock are reported killed in Shackleford
and adjoining counties, and crops are bad-

ly Injured by rain, wind and hail.
During the' blinding storm near Phelps

two trains collided, and Conductor Austin
and Fireman Armstrong were killed. Wire
service is yet badly crippled, and reports
are incomplete, but It Is believed that the
Uvea lost in Isolated places will swell the
total to twenty.

A report received this evening tells ot a
cyclone near Cordelt, Ok just north ot
the Texas line. Much property was
wrecked, and it is reported that two lives
were lost. Railroad property has suffered
heavily In the Northwestern Texas storm
area.

Reports ht Indicate that part ot
the DUler Ranch, near Albany, was
wrecked .and a ranch employe badly hurt.
The home of a Mr. Harden, near Throck-
morton, was wrecked, and tha family bad-
ly hurt. Mrs. Harden" Is unconscious.

At Ruby, John Mullen's hocae was
wrecked. Mr. and Mrs. Mullen were car-
ried nearly 100 yards by the wind. Mrs.
Mullen Is belltved to bo fatally hurt.
Wesley Spuriock, II years old, was killed.

At Sunset, in. Wise County, M. G. Har-
din was badly hurt Nearly twenty build-
ings were wrecked, but no person fatally
hurt.

KANSAS CITY FEARS FIRE.
BnXilUC SPECIAL

Kansas City. Ho., May (.The freshet
that made a river of Turkey Creek last
night cut off the greater portion ot the
city's water supply. It, took out tho
bridge that carried the water taaia
supplying most of the uptown district
cut off one-ha- lf the flow line and crippioi
two mains.

With the exception ot the wholesale dis-

trict in the wesr'bottoms, Kansas City Is
almost without fire protection y.

There la no pressure In tbe fire hydrants.
yrettmtr In the business or resident districts.

Chief Trlckett. after Investigating the
conation of the water mains, took every
nasdutlon possible to prevent disastrous
fires. By t o'clock this, .morning every
firs engine in the city, eight in all. we:
placed In front of the engine-hous- es and
fires were built under the boUers. Al-

though there Is no pressure, there Is
water In the mains, and the engines e

be used where hose companies would or-
dinarily be placed In service.

HOUSTON REPORTS MANY DEAD.
REPUBUC SPECIAL.

Houston, Tex., May 8. Storm news is
coming In very slowly, but It Is certainly
known that there have been many deaths v
in different parts ot the State;

Among the known dead are Will Perry,
at Hsxrisburg, killed by lightning; Mrs.
Allen, Dennis. O. W. Mason and child at
8. T. Harper, at. Goldtkwalte: Luther
Rudd, Allen Dennis, itxk. B. T. Harper.
and child and Jo GrssUk ara ItuCf'
tart at the it
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